
VI - MHSA Uniform / Dress Code Rule 
 
 

 
 
 

Participants will wear the following school-approved attire (uniform to include top and bottom garments):  
shirts will be full-length with finished edges with collars, traditional crewneck, v-neck or mock-turtle neck 
design.  Sleeveless shirts must extend from the base of the neck to the top of the shoulder on each side.  
Halter tops, spaghetti straps and tank tops will not be permitted.  Shorts and skirts will be worn at the 
waist with a minimum five-inch inseam.  All skorts (a pair of compression shorts having a flap or panel 
across the front and back to resemble a skirt) are legal bottom garments.  The skort must be appropriately 
sized for the individual, worn as the manufacturer intended, and the flap or panel must be long enough to 
cover the compression shorts. If a player chooses to wear long pants or an exposed undergarment due to 
weather conditions, they must be black, white, gray or a solid school color. 

One piece tennis dresses are legal as long as they meet all requirements of the MHSA tennis uniform 
upper and lower garments.  The upper portion of the tennis dress will be full-length with finished edges 
with collars, traditional crewneck, v-neck or mock-turtle neck design.  It must extend from the base of the 
neck to the top of the shoulder on each side.  Halter tops, spaghetti straps and tank tops will not be 
permitted.  The lower portion of the tennis dress must be appropriately sized for the individual, worn as 
the manufacturer intended, and the length of the dress must be long enough to cover the compression 
shorts. 

Adornments on clothing or headwear will not advertise drugs or alcohol or contain offensive material as 
deemed inappropriate by the meet director or tournament manager.  After the first violation of this rule, 
there will be a warning administered for the individual and the team with the uniform violation being 
corrected within five minutes before continuation of play is to resume.  After the second violation, the 
individual forfeits the match and the team is deducted one (1) team point. 

The meet director has the right to waive the uniform rule due to inclement weather; however, each 
participant must be dressed appropriately during all competition. 

 


